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At the Age of Thirty the Future of This Journal is Promising⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯G口D鼢访比Ⅱ(4)

The Studies on the History of China’s War of Resistance against Japanese Aggression in Japan

dunng Past Thirty Years⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯彰肋船m扬(5)
nom 1991 to 2021，the historical views and methodology of the studies in J印an on the History of China’s War of

Resistance against Japanese Aggression changed significantly． Japan has begun to realize the origin of the War and post—

War reconciliation according to a long term，and the focus of the War responsibility’s investigation has changed±bm Japan’s

wartime 1eaders to Japan’s War responsibility for Asian countries． The historical view of the Asia—Pacific War emphasizes

the aggressive nature of J印an’s War against Asian countries．The narration of the War has changed from emphasizing only

to be“victim”to the emergence of consciousness 0f“victimizer．”The researchers not only compared the war mobiliza￡ion

svstems between China and Japan，but also made investigations in China to expose the J印anese AHny’s harm to the Chinese

people． The main obiects of military history studies have changed f￥om military headquarters and national leadership to

ftont．1ine battl幽elds and ordinalv s01diers． Of course，these changes do not mean that the replacemem of old and new

historical views and methodologies has been completed，which is onlv the beginning of a transfo珊ation and the emergence

of new trends． In Japan，misconceptions about the War are stiU stubbom and need to be continuously cleaned up．

Changes of Time and Historiography：The Rise and Development of the Studies on the History of

Cllina’s War of Resistance against Japanese Aggression in Taiw舭
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··S群鼢嬲2．办酊狂窄g(25)

Since 1973 the studies on the histow of the War of Resistance in Taiwan have been de印ly in丑uenced by the changes

of time and can be divided into four stages．In the first stage山e studies started with the promotion of omcial p01icies．Since

1973，because the Thiwan authorities called for researching the modem Chinese history， sch01ars began to explore the

histoIv of the War of Resistance． In the seeond stage the studies showed a trend of diversi矗ed development with the

openness of the authorities．With the lift of the martial law by the authorities and the death of Jiang Jingl舛o before and after

1988。and with山e lift of political taboo of Taiwan’s democratization，the openness of archives and entering of more sch01aIs

in the field in the 1990s，the studies developed pluralistically． In the third stage the studies gained important achievements

under tlle leadershiD of authorities． In 2008，Taiwan ex_perienced transition of politicaI parties again，and the once—silent

studies of the history of the War of Resistance reached its peak under the o珩cial advocacy． Academia Historica collected

articles of Taiwan scholars and publishedⅣe埘￡№￡ow o厂醌in00耽r o厂Re5括￡nnce昭oim￡如pon∞e Ag∥ession． It is a

milestone．In the fourth stage Taiwan sch01ars carried out joint studies according to thematic plans．Since 2016，the omcial

encoumgement has stopped，and the society maintains publication of the historical materials of tlle War of Resistance and

related academic activities． The Humanities Research Center of Chengchi University and the Institute of Modem History of

Academia Sinica cominue to promote the studies of the histo珂of the War of Resistance through thematic plans and joim

researches．

The DeVelopment and Adjustment of the Fifth DiVision of the New Fourth Army after the Battle of

Henan-Hunan-Guangxi⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯鼢P甥仍口记斫(43)

Non-staple Food AcqIlisition by the K|uomintang Soldiers in the Wartime and CiVil-Military
Relations～Centered on Chongqing Garrison ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一默z，le(55)
Dudng the胃矿ar of Resistance， the Kuomintang a珊ies faced poor guⅣiVal conditions， and t}le s01diers had poor

nutrition．The key factor was the innuence of insufEjcient non—staple food，and the situation of Chongqing GarTison was an

epitome．under the in￡luence of supply modes，regional prices and other factors，it was di伍cult for the troops of chongqing

Ga商son to obtain non—staple food． Therefore，the lower leVel omcers had to eontact the local goVemments to get subsidies

f￥equently，while the military and politicdI authorities introduced requisition and purchase measures and organized a series

of supply agencies． However， tlle measures introduced by all parties did not solve the problems， and the disturbing

behaviors such as“forceflllly getting vegetables and cut￡ing trees”took place frequently，which had signincant impacts on
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the relationship between the troops and the local people．L00king back at tllose measures，the“localization”refom was not

reasonable，and the atteⅡ1pt to admit non—st印le food into logistic supply at the end of the War of Resistance was ideal，but

it was dimcult to caⅡy out completely． In the absence of a guaranteed supply of materials， it was dif[icult to avoid

harassment of local people by troops． However，the serious situation in Chongqing G删son was also related to the special

m丑itaIy and social s“uation in the工e舀on．

The Mu Guangzheng hlcident and the PoUticaI Changes in Shanxi ProVince after the September
18th hcident⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯z五口D砌，毛7抬(69)
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Tirun ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯胁哆g三酝。聆口咒(79)
Further Discussion on the正nternational Respo瑚es to Japanese Bombardment in Nanjing in 1937

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯G口o J玩(93)

In the ea由stage of the Total war 0f Resistance against J印anese AgFession，the Japanese amy used its
superior

aviation power to bomb Nanjing，the c即ital of China，on an unprecedented scale，which aroused the widespread concems

of the intemational community． When the J印anese began to bomb Nanjing，the United States，Britain，Ge唧any，France
and Italy jointly delimited“non-bombing areas”to s如guard tlleir own interests，and advised J印an to restrain its bombing

behavior，but was rejected by J印an． Then the J印anese navy asked diplomats and expatriates of other countIies to leave

Nan讧ng by force and intensified their indiscriminate bombing．鲥ter a short twist on the departuTe 0f American Ambassador

Jason from me embassy，the situation of the United States and other countries unanimously protesting against the J印anese

bombing of Nanjing was fo瑚ally fo珊ed．In spite 0f the opposition of other countries，the J印anese a瑚y continued to carr)r

out indiscriminate bombing of Chinese cities，which eventually 1et to strong protests from govemments and public opinion of

the United States，Britain and some other countries． Taking advantage of the intemational community’s protests against the

Japanese bonlbing，the Chinese govemment urged血e LeagIle of Nations to adopt a resolution condemning the J印anese

bombing atrocities，resulting in a diplomatic situation in favor of China． AIthough the Japanese bombing of Nanjing did not

1ast for a 10ng time，it had profound impacts on all p越ies concemed．

A Study of the Repatriation of Japanese Prisoners and Nationals in Guangzhou

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z庇口，曙C％比口，秒距(113)

hltroducing American Medicine：How Peking Ulliversity Took oVer and Refomed the P叩pet
Pel【ing UIliversity Medical CoIlege after the Victory of the War of Resistance

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z壳口船g^知聆2(126)

After the victory of the War of Resistance，how to make use of the teachers and equipments left over from the period

of J印anese and puppet re酉mes to set up a medical education center for North China had become an urgent pmblem for the

Nationalist govemment to solve．The Ministry of Education appointed Peking University to initiate the reception and

tmnsfo珊ation of puppet Peking University Medical CoUege． At first， in order to elimihate the irlⅡuence of J印anese

medicine，Acting President Fu Sinian continued to employ teachers of the Peking Union Medical College to set up a new

Peking University Medical College．Later，President Hu Shih actively sought for Amedcan assistance，leamed the model of

the Peking Union Medical CoUege，extended the school system，and established盯aduate education．蛳er the completion of

de．Japanization by jntroduction of American medicine，Peking University Medical CoUege successfully rose to a top medical

education institution in China，laying the foundation for the development of Chinese medical science after 1949．

Hero，National Subjugation and National Traitor：NarratiVe Tra璐fer of Drama about An S唧g
Jin before and after the 1911 Revolution ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯劢口熠胁洳熠(139)

Experiences for Reference from Foreign Studies on the History of the Sino-German ReIations

before the World War Two：Brief Comment on砌P№巧G册咒删y删d饶口R印配西如D厂
仍加以，j933一J937 by Ta．iima Nobuo⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z仃，坍砌托无比(150)

Experiences Come from the Truth： Comment on D彩铊比西匏s口咒d RP印D即s口s：A跏毋盯砌P
∞伽esP CDmm姗栅砌，白，勺胁口s比朋s Q厂砌l，f豫四P抛，mD筇彻d S妇p胁A锄觑括咖砌咒
d切彳愕C讫切以勺War盯RPs妇缸咒cP口熙扬盯I，卸口nPsP A蜀g即ss幻咒by Ba Zengqiang
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯pf尉aD砌(156)
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